Seasons
As I walk through the seasons of the year, I am reminded of God’s faithfulness
over and over. As the spring comes to a close, I look back with fondness on the
cooler days and the beauty of all the new growth, and the patter of little
feet. Summertime is a bit more kick back and relaxed. The days just seem to
move a bit slower. For me, autumn truly is the beginning of a new year - full of
vibrant colors and good food, and surrounded by children anxiously awaiting the
start of the school year. Each season brings with it a bit of hope and a bit of
change.
We are praying for God’s abundant blessings for Mrs. Hardin as she retires. She
has faithfully served God here at VCA for 28 years. Please take the opportunity to
share a sweet thought or note with her to express your appreciation for how she has
impacted your family.
For the coming school year, we have some new things on the horizon. Our
teachers and staff will be returning for the coming school year. The only grade
changes will be that Mr. Bryant will be the 6th grade homeroom teacher and Mrs.
Mayer will be the 8th grade homeroom teacher. This summer, we will be getting
new chairs in the chapel, and we will be updating the website. This fall, families
will be able to order hot, healthy lunches for their children through the YumClub
lunch service program. We will also be expanding our preschool program to
include a 3 year old class. Students will need to be 3 by September 1 to
enroll. The 7th and 8th grade classes will be using e-textbooks for many of their
classes.
I am so excited about the work that God has done and continues to do here at VCA
and I am blessed to be a part of it. It is with hope and eager anticipation, we go
forward into the new year.
Have a blessed summer,
Mrs. Peacock

